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thi w^Lr^rf810“ ??maU^ fo1 «loulatla» the liquid water content 
froai the weight of ice collected on the cylinder, and which wae used to derive 
the figuren 10 and 11 of Ref. 2 using the following values« 

- 800 leg/. 

ri “ 1.27 X 10“^ a (0.05 inch) 

^ ■ 5.08 X 10“^ id (2 inch) 

and with E appropriate to a droplet diaaeter of 2 x 10“5 a (20 tm) and oonctant 

^10°147 T’ ““ .2001.00, dot. oí 

8 ^ llttla °r 110 aodlfioMtioa tor differences in díoplet^iae, 
density of ice, eto. Ihe next section discusses the various diaorepanoiesPand 
sources of error that might arise in these results. 

3.0 POSSIBLE DISCREPAMCTES 

3.1 Effect of Cylinder Growth on Collection Efficiency 

iadioated above, the collection efficiency is a function of the 

TÎ^LÜÎ1^* (T0**? 0thar thinÄB^ •°» rigorously, the funotional relation- 
slip between E and r should be ««ployed in eqn. 3; but because of the extreme 
ooiplexity of this relationship such a oourse is not praotioal. However, the mean 
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♦ i ,,, P*0* of >rooh *« prea^ted In Hef. 2 based on oolleo- 
®m°Jenoiea fof olcr'd droplet» of 20 micron diameter can lead to 

measurement errors should the effecties droplet diameter differ from 20 micron- 
Sois:!’ ^ P^tlculSr at lower 

. , p^aoe curves vers calculated using equations 6 and 7 and Innendir A 
S “** "»“ °~<T 1» ¡b. --«.d tw „iJ • 

&t *07 apaod was that appropriate to a liquid water 
dxopl« dl—, ,f ao'lloroii«. Th«. IflL^!., 

differed from the 20 microns assumed, then a measurement error would 
result. For example, at 100 s/s the ioe weight caught when the LWC is 0 Ç -/»3 
and droplet diamete- is 20 i. caloulateTS bTSfjOTTbS if^hÍe SLg“ 
S CAU*ht ^P1*1 81 »• '»“fl in feot 15 urn and not 20 um a¡^ 
aeeumed, the actual LWC would be 0.515 & ^ and the error in measurSt would 

3»U Effect of Droplet Size Speotna 

+ J ^ Un««»in c and D diatrlbutions3 and that 
wfi: ed Î? ^811 «eleoted as typically representative distri- 
S!1^* .^8 «odian volume diameter of *och distribution is 20 microns, and 
ÍLIÍírJl8«0011^ îo\ 0*°»» distribution on two cylinder 
di« *1*” l2*^ * J'0 ““d 3.61 X 10-½)t the latter to represent the mean 
diameter of a fairly heavily iced cylinder, and at 25 m/s (1*8.50 knots) velocity 

SiS °£PUt8d d ^ ^ °f a ““^disperse cloul of'w 
droplets. Thtee results, which were oalo-olated for an sir temperature of -10*0 

leMlloüsî11 preS8Ur# 0f 101,3 ^ **• tabnlnted in Table laid summarised 

___Effective Collection Efficiency 

Distribution Cylinder Diameter - m 
2.51* X 10-3 3.81 X 10-3 

Aonodisperse 

Langmuir C 

Langmuir D 

Canedale 

0.391 

0.872 

0.861 

0.851 

0.81*6 

0.821* 

0.811 

0.002 

Use of the median volume diameter (or monodisperse distribution) is 
seen to overestimate the effective ooileoticn effioianoy by some 2 to 5 oeroent 
«1 I— - Uhd.r.— th. Urnld „fr oontft ' 
Äeee errors will become email er with increased velocity. 

Curt no. 
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3.5 Reliability of Drool«» Ti-^octorr Data 

Two aeta of droplet trajectory date for cylinder«^axe in 
those of Langmuir and Blodgett’ and tbose due to Bran et aj.5, ^run data, 
result in «enerally higher yaluea of collection efficienoiee those of 
Languir, and the question arises ae to which set of data to eaploy. Hoverar, 
■ore recent studies by Boein« and by Lockheed6 both tend to support the Langmuir 
ari Blodgett results (see Table II) with a result that this laboratory will 
continue to use these data in preference to thoee of Brun. Use of the Bran data 
could result in undarestlantion of the liquid water content by up to 1096 at 
lower air velocities. 

3.6 Effect Of Surface Bouflhnw 

Under aoet conditions• the ice accretion on the rotating cylinder is 
aacrosoopically smooth, but when the Ludlam liait' is reached and a liquid 
water film exists on the surface of the ice, the surfaoe tende to become bumpy. 
The effect of this rougfaneae is twofold; it enhenóos both the collection effi¬ 
ciency and the oonveotive heat transfer from the cylinder. 

These effeota only come into play under conditlone where rotating 
cylinder measuraasnta become marginal becauae of blow-off effeota; however, »,i- 
dence in the icing wind tunnel suggests that maasuramenta »r» still reliable at 
temperatures a degree or two above the theoretical Ludlam limit. It eeeua prob¬ 
able that this ia the result of surface roughness effects. ¿Unce this extension 
in the useful rangs of measurement cannot be readily quantified, it la still 
recommended that measurements outside the Ludlam limit be treated with the utmost 
caution. 

3»7 The PoBBiblllty of 3plaeh 

An espeot of cloud water droplet impingement that dose not appear to 
have received much attention is that of splashing on impact end the carrying 
away in the airstream of the splash droplets. Little experimental evidence 
currently exists to suggest that splashing is a significant mass loss mechanism, 
although it ia mentioned in References 11 end 12, and iisouesed in more detail 
in References 13 and 11*. No indication ia given in Ref. 11 of the drop size or 
impact velocity, while Ref. 11* deala specifically with rain sized drops falling 
onto deep and shallow liquid layers. References 12 and 13 are more useful since 
they deal with cloud aise droplets. Ref. 12 suggests that splashing occurs 
when the product of the droplet diameter d in miorons and the velocity of impact 
V in metre« per eeoond exceeds 1000. Thus, base d on this criterion, it would be 
expected that a 20-mi cron drop would not splash until the air velocity signifi¬ 
cantly exceeded $0 m/s. However, this splashing criterion was inferred from the 
charge imparted by the freezing of the impacted drop and not by direct evidence of 
splashing. The charge effects reported in Ref. 12, or evidence of splashing, were 
not observed in the experiments dasorlbeu in Ref. 13. This discrepancy is partly 
attributed I'« différences in the physical state of the aooxetlng surfaces in the 
two experiments. Ae pointed out in Ref. 15, the conditions for splash must depend 
on the topography of the surf so« and the extant of wetting. 
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Pria* ^«a^io2^1to1S.0íaSÍÍtnítÍ^Í-^í¿*ÍJ!1í?I11* olMrXy of 
aeata; howsrer, until indi»imt*tl« rnriAmnom tv, ^ 1°# “«»ticm inatru- 
« «h ». ura.d t».ríS»¿rirííS^ -^th*.°°°tr‘rj'x; »»ta«-!«» V —Uiu« !■ aitnar no»-exl*t«nt or of no ai«nifinano«. 

^-° ALTER1UTI7E KETHOCS 07 W^mn^nnin. 

Icimr Blade Mathod 

yar. i. tí.*ÍSÍ*Íl2íÍ0 ^ ü* K> for “*V 
of rectangular oroe^.wtiS Í^^ÍTtfíhT^l2‘n r °f * bUda 
uaualljr one minute. The thicknea?tf ioTa^LÎ^Î^ n f°r * 8hort duratl°Q. 
«c^«„ ^ ^ u^ÄLi-Äs í^rr^“:«14 

ji 
BbVT .(8) 

where _• ■ loe thickneaa 
blad« oo11action efficiency 

t».. th...'L™^,“jn4nc,tr?i 1 ^ - -••■• »“•).'-o 

•At .(9) 

10“3m), a dV^Sou^^ch^^r^l í^l/8 ^ ^-175 * 
the wind tunnel teat aeotion ITwhich ií ía Se¿. at* *> 

•taya •..«uil^^^o^'^Sd^lL^îL0'1 
efficiency remain« oooataat and the maea^.r unit ooli««tion 
expreaaed aai P len^th of «ocreting ice may ^ 

■ Çat .(10) 

where t - blade width 

Error« in thia method of meaaureaent mault from» 

sät?“““ ¿Ln:¿ to be minimized, and errors freu thia cause are uroblblr tenda 

ioe maof(^n^îofL^f»n«Sd?^<¿nSîaSmtiïïu^tí^íoÎ2bÎMClalÄ88,“^ be readily deduced. ^ nluea of possible error« cannot 

2. The aeaunptlon that and Sw cat-tel in the < n _ 
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Ou..« laser probe* are prlMœUy designed for droplet aime eeaeure- 
application can prorlde detaU of oloud ooapo.Olon not poealble 

P^trloua inatrwmte. However, It la doubtful ebether It is possibl^to 
°!*r e* üq^id water content «a^æ- 

■ent by derivln« It fron the number distribution provided by these lnatn*eats. 
slnoe any error in alalne resulta in three tlasa the error in the oooputed 
T3.:, P*1* 18 Particularly al^nlfioant for the larger droplets In the apeo- 
trim which oontaln the bulk of the water and which are aimed by the (UP lo^ 
rather wide 20 pi Increments. 

« . *° 8tt8*Pt hae been made here tottalyae In detail the poealble error* 
that might occur In thla method of liquid water content measurement • but 
to point out that auoh measuremente should be treated with sqm caution and not 
accepted as a definitive measure of liquid water content. 

5.0 ICUC WIND TPNNEL TESTS 

Teats wsre asda In the high speed icing wind tunnel of IRC's 
Temperature Laboratory using a rotating cylinder of 2.1*07 * 10-3¾ <u»e 
end 5.06 * 10-¾ long, and e blade of width 3.175 * 10-3m. « 
end of length 0.302 a. ^ ? * 

Low 
--iter 
of depth 1.9 * 10"3a, 

Measurements were mads at airspeeds of 25 , 75 and 125 s with at&t in 
aiX-í"BPíratUr*8 °f c 811(1 -20 *C and at a variety of liquid vetv contents 
ranging from a nominal value of about 0.35 up to nearly 2 g/m3. a mrabir 
. gqn8 at 100 ■/■ »^1« with constant water oonceniration but inoreeelng 
iamperature to aeeeas the upper temperature at which measured valúas of LVC using 
the two methods became unreliable. ^ 

The procedure was to sat up the tunnel conditions of airspeed and 
temperature and when stabilized to ad*uat the spraye for the LVC baaed 
on the spray »/stem calibration curvas. The cylinder was then Inserted into 
the o«ntrs of the tunnel test section and rotated a+ 1 Hz for a sampling period 
of either 60 seconds or 30 eeoonds, whichever was more appropriate to the icing 
rets In order to keep the weight cf accreted ios within the rang« of 1 to 8 x 10"^ 
ífL* ^8 ^°* weight was determined by weighing the cylinder plus ice on a Mattier 
HA balance that had previously been taxed for the weight of the cylinder. The 
diameter of the loe deposit was aleo measured with a ml crone ter so that, together 
with Its weight, the density of the loe could be determined. The tunnel condi¬ 
tion* were maintained constant end the blade then Inserted Into the test section 
with lie narrow dimension facing Into the air flow for the same sampling period 
as used for the cylinder. The loe thickness on the face of the blade wee meas¬ 
ured with a cooled aloxomrter f*om the back of the blade, the blade depth then 
bring subtracted from this measurement. On e number of ocoaeiona the width of 
the loe deposit on the blade was aleo measured. Vttth the tunnel ocoditione «till 
being maintained constant, an oiled elide sample was taken to daterai”.« the drop¬ 
let else. Droplet samples were not nsoessarlly taken if the conditions had not 
been significantly oh«ugsd from th* previous run (e.g. a changa in temperature 
was not considered a significant ohangs as far as«y effect on droplet else was 
concerned). 

Copt no. 
rnmte a*«v 
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Becaue* of ali^fct variation in the tunnel end enrav oonditi«»,« 
oould occur between takln« the rotatin« cylinder and toe^Hde 

thî 0f ■ea*ureonnt errors, it was deold^r^er’ 
th^flr^t few runa to take acre than one eampUn« of each condition witTeïcfa 

'•the tunnel oondltloss and the raw — a- ... 
In Table III, together with the lee density aa dete^lned by th^wS^Lf™ 
dliaeter of loe on the rotatin« cylinder Loir« the relationi ^ 

or 

where 

TT¿(rf2 - ri2) 

(df2 - 6.105) w 

* ■ weight of ice In «reos 
d- - final Ice diameter in a 

6.0 DISCUSSION OP TUNNEL T5STS 

6.1 Measurement Procedures 

It la necessary that both the rotating cylinder ard the blade ha 
toa trap«i»ttir, bolo« 0 *0 „fot. b.1« „„Md Æ 
tunnel test sec .ion. On Run No. 1 the cylinder hao not been adequately cooked 

drops failed to freer« immediately and coalesced Into a number oflarSdr^son 

« ^986 *!íbMqU8ntlj' tTCM> but «suited in a knobbly ice 
+h a * i r'm* None of the ooal >aoed drops were observed to blow off in 

?*rZ?TUl! <25 “/■) -° LWC derivé fS. tiï. "af 
is not thought to be in autetmtial error (o.f. blade result in Table IT): L2 

aiorometer measured only aoross the peaks of the protuberanoee. No 
Ice density determination was therefore made. 

diatelv l** sampling, both the cylinder and the blade were imme- 
^ rhln8t for aicrometer nea««^^. 

cy^uder was then transferred to the balance tray for weighing at room 

Ti'* tar1^ *“■ P“— ta* *“•*• of 

r**^*.”“ tatl. th. rotating ojUai.r, „ S 
^ , f 41 “*1"' th. lc«l ojUMt l. dinotl, 

tunnel working section to the balance tray in a matter of seconds. 

, lo«d blade on the other hand has to be returned immediately to the 

SZZ u ^.-1^ “* “• ta-®-*« ... within the chest• Tills wss found to be s dlaedrsatsM nr - 
method, since, besides balng rather ewkwscrd, it was dlffloult to be^Ire thM a 

rom* Nue mo 
roaasouunc nmc mo Copy No. 
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ãSSe^agaa-was siâws-âs of th* blad« had a ooncave frontal profil* 
ahovn in the aketchi between two lobes, la the 

blade' 

loe 

air flow 

10 *** **** frontal *>ollo*. This latter prooedare, which was not tried*1 
thlfriS? 17 S1™“0” aoCurat<' 1Í one oould be eure of applyln« l^t the right pressure to the uterometer. juei 

this aonllfîtî!^" ?!♦!?* MSh v*íu*,or ^ oolleotion emcienoy, Eu» ir 
thia application, little error should result by using this efflolsnor relu* in 
oonjunoti^ with the ice thickness « -.«ure^tTS of ^0^^w„ 
do»!® Tor tho vosul^s proseatod In this report« 

6.2 Test Results 

7V, . i-c* density resulta oreaented in Table III range in value from 
12."P 10 960 (Bun 8). Obviously a nea^raaent error was 
nade in the latter case since the density of pure ice at 0*C is 917 kff%^. a 
vaiue exceeded by none of the other aeaeuranents. The value of 730 in 

S Lr’ ? ^ ^ or * if do., not conform to the values obtained for Rune 22 and 23 under the aaae conditions 
These two art reme aoaeuranents have therefore been discarded. 

and t7 tn nwv'T At temperatures of -10'C or above (i.e. Rune 32 to 3h 
and 37 to U), the ioe surface on the cylinder became progressively nore oebblv 
with increasing temperature. The result on the ioe density measurements was m 
«Parant decrease in density with increasing temperature. îwiug to the ioe diem- 
eter meeeurements being taken across the highlights of the rough surfscer Con¬ 
sequently, these meeeurements are also di^oarded as erroneous. 

u /-3 rwÄinia« 1*0 denmity msaeuremente have a range from 820 to 910 
k«/m3 with no elgnlfloant trend with air velocity or IWcTrhe mean valíL of 
these measurements is 880 kg/W with a standard deviation of 20 kg/m^ov 2.356. 

„ H8n0?’ “ i^deneity of 88O kg/a3 will be adopted ae the ioe density 
value for us* in both the rotating cylinder and blade calculations. 7 

The results of these calculations are given in Table 17. 

CO„ NC. 
Co,if NM.. 
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For the rotating cylinder t equation 6 vma used with the follcving waluesi 

m 880 kg/a? 

r± - 1.21(4 X NT* b 

Z - 5.08 X 10“2 a 

The collection efficiency, E, was calculated according to the procedure of 

Appendix A using the mean cylinder radius (eqn. 7) and the medien volume 

diameter of the measured droplet distribution as shown in Table III. 

'Qie results of the blade calculations using equation 8 are also 
Ivon in Table IV. Again, the raine of ioe density, /^, of 88O kg/m3 has 
jeen used, and the collection efficiency has been calculated using the proced¬ 
ure of Appendix B for a blade width of 3.175 x 10“3 a 

Table 17 also lists the values of LWC as read from the graphs of 

Reference 2 for the rotatirg cylinder weight measurements, and the values of 

LWC calculated using the simplified blade equation (eqn. 9). 

A perusal of Table IV indicates generally good agreement between 

the rotating cylinder results (using eqn. 6) and the blade results (using 
eqn. 8). Two runs, No. 3 and No. 23» both at 25 m/s, showed abnormally high 

differences between the two methods, i.e. differences of 3$% and 21# of the 

cylinder rcaoing respectively, for which no ready explanation is evident. 

The ice density meur'rements for these two runs are fairly reasonable 

suggesting that the rotating cylinder Ice weight measurements were not in 

great error; while at the same time the LWC value given by the blade method in 

Bun 23 is consistent with Buns 21 and 22. The only rational explanation would 

seem to be that unexplained perturbations occurred in the actual tunnel water 

conoentrations for a period during each of these runs. 

For the remainder of the results, with the exception of those runs 

ak -10 *C or higher, differences of no greater than 8# occurred. The differ¬ 

ences ware greatest at the two extremes of speed (i.e. at 25 m/a and 125 m/s). 

At 25 m/s the blade gave readings that were on the average 5<4# lower than 

those of the cylinder, with a standard deviation of 1.7# (runs 3 and 23 ..--re 

not included). At 75 o/a* the blade readings averaged 0.5# below the cylin¬ 
der readings with a standard deviation of 3.8#« At 100 m/s, those puis at 

-IS *0 and -20 *C only, showed the average excess of the cylinder readings over 

the blade readings to be 0.8# with standard deviation 2.3#; and finally ut 
125 m/s the blade measurements exceeded the cylinder measurements by an aver¬ 
age 2.4# with standard deviation 5.6#. 

Thus excellent agreement wee achieved at the intermediate speeds, 
and acceptable agreement at the two extreme speeds. 

Excellent agreement is also seen to exist between the results 

obtained for the rotating cylinder using the graphs of Reference 2 and those 

given by eqn. 6, in spite of the possible errors introduced by the as sump- 

roma Copt no. 
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By Intagrating this expression betvMn 0* and 90 
coefficient for the front half cylinder la appxoxlaated t 

*» an average 

9a • 

whence h • 

for a 

0.75 Hejj0«5 

6.90 Hejj0*5 w/a2k 

cylinder of diameter 2.1*89 x 10”3Bat -15¾. 

ehleh at 100 -10*c Lodi« Halt la 0.59 g/a3 
ich is in satisfactory agreement with the experimental data of Fig. 3. 

9.0 C0NCLUSI0M3 

1510 theory of the singla rotating cylinder method of liquid water 
content measurement has been reviewed with particular emphasis being placed on 

«îa^r“ B0^rB ? poa'lbl# relatively email, and soma oancellaUon between various sooroes of error mav 
oocur so that the overall error may also be relatively small. *** 

^ ^ ^ •'f»» lnh8^nt In the formulation of the graphs of Ref. 2 can 
be reduced by using an effective (sean) iced cylinder diameter, an improved 
estimate of ice density, and the actual median volume diameter of the droplet 
speotrua if this is known. New graphs incorporating the firrt two of these 
three refinements are presented. 

4 , ^ 0l?8! “€”*aent ** ^ blade “thod of measurement obtained in 
icing wind tunnel tests tends to give confidence In both methods of measurement 
as long as assumptions regarding collection efficiency and Ice density are not 
unreasonable, as is the caes with the simplified blade equation (eqn. 9), the 
use of which Is deprecated. The rotating cylinder Is useful over a wider range 
of temperatures than the blade. 

, . ^88 •' «»ter by splashing of the impacting droplets la an unknown 
factor which may be significant at higher velocities and with large droplets. 

15iese tests provided an Improved estimate of Ice density i860 ke/i»3^ 
appropriate to the rotating cylinder method. 

rr, t Append!oes provide formulations for the derivation of the collection 
a^‘°{ena7 of cylinders and ribbons without resort to charts, and hence suit¬ 
able for oomputer applications. 

Ifce overall conclusion drawn is that the single rotating cylinder 
method provides a simple and accurate method of liquid water contant measure¬ 
ment in applications where ready accès a to the droplet laden alretream is 
possible. 
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TABLE II, CoaparlBon of Cylinder Vater Catch Bata 

(Baaed on Lockheed California Co. infoiaatlont Ref. 6) 
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CYLINDER DIAMETER - 2.54 X IO'* 

MEASURED L.WC. - BOX IO'“ Kg/m' 

ASSUMED C'YALET SIZE - 20Mm 

F Q- 1:_^_E/*uremeNT errors introduced when droplet size 
swaÏIo 0M THAT ASSUMED iN COMPUTING LIQUID 
WATF.A CONTENT USING THE ROTATING CYLINDER METHOD 
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FIG. 2: MEASUREMENT ERRORS INTRODUCED WHEN DROPLET 
DIFFERS FROM THAT ASSUMED IN COMPUTING LIQUID 

WATER CONTENT USING THE ICED BLADE METHOD 

SIZE 
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FIG. 3: EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON MEASURED 
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USING ROTATING CYLINDER AND BLADE METHODS 
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FIG. 5: LIQUID WATER CONTENT VERSUS WEIGHT OF ICE 
CAUGHT IN 60 SECONDS AT VARIOUS AIRSPEEDS 

BY ROTATING CYLINDER METHOD 
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niPoin no. T/rR_T/p_Qo Rapport Nn, «An-ia-yz 

in Table V of L 4 B, the oolleotlon effiolency la given byi 

B - 0.457 (loiioB^)1*631* 

p««t„ -1 a-1 >3-o) -- “ “*• »f 

HK « 1 ♦ 0.5708 (C^e/24) - 0.73 X 10“1* Be^*3?.. (LAB eqn. *3) 

. . y^^s of Cpae/ai* a« a function of Re are given in Table I of Lang- 
■uir and Blodgett, together with the eapirloal équations 

Cÿe/21* - 1 ♦ 0.197 R.0*63 ♦ 2.6 x 10^ Re1*3?.. (L 4 B 0qn> 

.... . . »octtracy in the range of Rejnolde nunber 20 < Re. < 500 ia 
aiforded by a slight eodiflcation to this equation, as follower d 

Cÿle/24 - 1 ♦ 0.212 Re0*6 ♦ 2.6 x 10"** Re1*38 
•a 

whence Bg - 71/2 ♦ C.121 Red0,6 ♦ 0.754 x lO-*4 Red1,38 

Finally, the collection efficiency is given bys 

E . Z/(K ♦ Hg) .(L A B eqn. 42) 

Copt No. 
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AKALÏTICAL DETEDmUTIOS OP BULHE COLLECTION EFFICIENCY 

“ssrlr1-1*^»vrihTwi. 

1st 
whar* rw - danai ty of watar, k«/n^ 

d - droplet dlaaater, a 
V • air yelocity, a/a 

? : Â;rârí‘r of Wm <“*/■2, 
t™ ^ i. «au» î» „r it. 

•• 

!•*• K - d2V/(l.5 X 10-7t) 

_,1° m* ‘•'•“P“«* »» ooll.otion tvo r«*.. of it «, 

I» ipp.murr^-20 (1- D" *• *«• «<■ «A. X,, „ 

i.a. K,, . 0.125 (K - 0.125)/(1 + 0.1206 Red0,59) 

The collection affioianoy is than determinad byj 

Bb - 1- 35 (logioÔKo)2.(l 4 B aqn. 5U) 

but 'i,#* K 3 D8a 18 «*• of a paraaetar Hr., 
but differing from that for cylinder collection effioi* icy, defined byi ^ 

Hj, - 0.J*8 ♦ 0.01*6 R.d°-63.(L 4 B #qn> 57) 

Whence the collection efficiency ia determined byi 

Eb - K/(r + Hg) .(L 4 B eqn. 56) 
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